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Introduction 

 

The Our Lady of Lourdes Catholic MAC is a Multi Academy Company comprising of five Catholic Schools, a 

Teaching School and a Central Services Team.  The Directors of the company are responsible for the edu-

cational outcomes of the students, the financial management and strategic development of the company 

and to uphold the Catholic ethos.  The individual Academy Committees and Senior Leadership Teams sup-

port the Directors. 

 

Our Lady of Lourdes Catholic MAC has elected to prepare a Business Plan.  The Business Plan will facilitate 

the Directors in achieving the Multi-Academy’s strategic goals and the school leadership teams in deliver-

ing their individual School Continue to Improve Plans.   In addition, the Business Plan will inform the Di-

rectors in providing the required support and challenge to the individual Academies for the delivery of the 

Plan. 

 

The Plan will be updated annually and in line with the evolving priorities of the individual schools and the 

requirements of the statutory Education Authorities and the Birmingham Catholic Archdiocese. 

 

Performance and delivery risks against the Business Plan are reported on a termly basis to the Board of 

Directors by the Strategic Development Committee.  The individual Academies are accountable for the 

performance of the Business Plan at Academy level.  The Boards of Academy Representatives are ex-

pected to report their Academy’s performance against Plan targets to the Strategic Development Com-

mittee.  

 

  

 

 

 



 

The Structure 

 

 

WORKING TOGETHER 

TO PROVIDE A SEAMLESS CATHOLIC EDUCATION FOR ALL 



Strategic Objectives 

Our Mission 

To create a transparent growth model for successful, seamless Catholic education by develop-

ing effective accountability, leadership and teaching and learning at all levels, which will ensure 

that the attainment of all groups of learners which will enable the very best learning opportu-

nities for the young people we serve, and therefore ensuring they can contribute effectively to 

the wider world  

Our Vision 

Quality Seamless Catholic education from Reception to Post 16 for all 

The Multi Academy Vision is delivered using the nine characteristics of successful Multi Acade-

mies as identified by David Carter, National School’s Commissioner: 

1. There is a well-communicated strategic vision and plan that moves seamlessly from imple-
mentation into impact. The School Improvement Plan can only be delivered through sup-
port from the Trust (MAC) and the Trust priorities can only be delivered through the Acad-
emies; 

2. There is a clear accountability framework for the performance of the Trust that all staff 
understand, including what happens when key staff underperform; 

3. There are clear quality assurance (QA) systems in place to improve consistency and perfor-
mance; 

4. There is a clear delegated framework for governance at Trust Board and Local Governing 
Body levels that makes the responsibilities of both the Board and any Local Governing Bod-
ies (LGBs) explicit; 

5. There is a trust-wide School Improvement Strategy that recognises the different interven-
tions needed at different stages of a school's improvement journey; 

6. There is a systematic programme of school-to-school support that is focused on the needs 
of individual academies; 

7. There is evidence of skilled management of trust risk indicators; 

8. There is a clear succession plan for the key posts within the MAT (MAC); 
9. There is a trust-wide commitment to making a contribution to local, regional and national 

educational networks beyond the MAT (MAC). 



Our strategic objectives are: 

1. To promote the Gospel Values through Catholic education;  

2. To contribute to the improvement in the quality of educational standards and outcomes through 

promoting excellence in teaching, leadership and governance for ALL young people in our MAC; 

3. To ensure a broad and balanced curriculum from Reception to Post 16; 

4. To ensure financial sustainability in a challenging climate; 

5. To continue to strive towards Academic and Pastoral excellence through appropriate Delivery Princi-

ples. 

Delivery Principles 

Key areas of Focus 

It is our intention for our Academies to strengthen further school-to-school support within the Multi 
Academy to aid leadership development and opportunities.  We will continue to build our links with oth-
er Multi Academies to share good practice and provide future opportunities for growth.  We will im-
prove partnership links with other organisations that provide support to our Multi Academy. 

We will further develop our Central Team and the services provided to our Multi Academy and, where 
viable, external bodies.  We will continue to strive for Academic and Pastoral excellence across all our 
schools and become a beacon of teaching excellence.   



 

The following  outlines our key plan and expected outcomes for 2018– 2020.  
Each focus area is linked to one or more of our strategic objectives.  Focus 
Areas are grouped into the following sections, to reflect the priorities of the 
Our Lady of Lourdes Catholic MAC: 

 

 

 

1. Governance 

2. Staffing and Leadership 

3. Teaching and Learning 

4. Financial Planning 

5. Central Support Services 

6. MAC Integration 

Identification of Focus Areas and Plan 



 

GOVERANCE 



 

STAFFING AND LEADERSHIP 



 

TEACHING AND LEADERSHIP 



 

FINANCIAL PLANNING 



 

CENTRAL SERVICES 



 

MAC INTERGRATION PLAN 



CHALLENGES 

The Board of Directors have identified the following challenges: 

 
• Recruitment and retention of committed and capable Directors and Governors with the 

appropriate range of skills 
 
• Continuing reduction in real terms educational funding 
 
• Transition uncertainty period to National Funding Formula 
 
• Fluctuation in local birth rates and pupil numbers 
 
• Recruitment of Catholic leaders and potential leaders 
 
• Recruitment and retention of high quality teaching staff 
 
• Diocesan proposals for full academy programme and expansion of the existing MACs 
 
• Ensuring a sustainable Post 16 provision 
 
• Improving and maintaining educational outcomes (attainment and progress) 
 
• Local housing developments impacting on student numbers 
 
• Changes to the National Curriculum 
 
• Schools Commissioner focus areas 
 
• Impact of Local Authority policy  
 
• Impact of Government policies and BREXIT 
 
• Reduction of the Catholic population 



RISK MANAGEMENT  

SNAPSHOT OF MAJOR RISKS INDICATORS:  

 

Risk 1 The Catholic Identity of the Multi Academy  
 
Risk 2 Academy site/s are unavailable for occupation for a significant  
  period of time  
 
Risk 3 Multi Academy and or Academy Representatives suffer from a  
  significant or prolonged governance failure 
  
Risk 4 There are insufficient staff or resources to deliver services to the  
  appropriate level  
 
Risk 5 There are insufficient funds to deliver the services to the  
  appropriate level  
 
Risk 6 An Academy’s or Academies’ achievement by pupils fall below  
  standards   
 
Risk 7 The quality of teaching falls below standard  
 
Risk 8 The leadership in, and management of, the Multi Academy or an  
  Academy falls below acceptable standards  
 
Risk 9 The behaviour and safety of pupils, staff or visitors falls below  
  acceptable standards 



SWOT ANALYSIS 

 

STRENGTHS WEAKNESSES 

Good and Outstanding Ofsted’s 
Top 100 listing – St Augustine’s Catholic High 
School 
Top Performing school in the Midlands 
Improving SATs Results 
Good facilities across the MAC 
Modest consolidated surplus funding balance 
Quality of teaching judged overall GOOD or OUT-
STANDING 
Broad and balanced curriculum offered 
  

Catholic Leader successions 
Recruitment of quality and visionary Governance 
Pension deficit payments rather than funding stu-
dent needs 
Recruitment of Academy Representatives and Di-
rectors 
In-year overspends reducing reserves 
  
  

OPPORTUNITIES THREATS 

Develop the Central Team to provide shared ser-
vices 
Additional funding 
Expand the Multi Academy 
Use reserves to improve facilities 
Grow strong leadership across the Multi Academy 
Offer a broader curriculum 
Housing developments – new families 
Development and progression opportunities for 
staff 
MAC Transport provision 

Lack of coherence within the Multi Academy 
Ineffective communication across the Multi Acade-
my 
Recruitment of quality staff 
Staff retention 
Changes to leadership 
Unexpected dip in examination performance 
Real terms funding reduction 
New school developments 
Change in government legislation 
Lack of succession planning 
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“The Executive Principal and Head of School exude a determination to enable every pupil to 

achieve his or her potential. Governors, leaders, staff, pupils and students all share high ex-

pectations for pupil’s achievement and their personal development.” 

 

“A ‘learning culture’ is firmly embedded among pupils. In all subjects, pupils are keen to dis-

cuss and 

debate ideas and approaches. They are eager to find out more, and determined to improve. 

Not a minute is wasted in lessons, and pupils readily continue their enquiries and endeav-

ours out of class.” 

 

Comments from our SECTION 48 Inspection—February 2019 

Comments from our OFSTED Inspection— May 2017 


